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TRASH AND PAPERS-

We should all believe in a neat and
tidy town We not only should believe-
In it but our belief should take tan ¬

1 gible form and this can only be em-
phasized

¬

to see that each And every-
one of us do all In our power to make
it possible How mqny of us contrib-
ute

¬

to untldyness of our streets es-

pecially
¬

on the main thoroughfares-
and around the postofflce by littering-
the lobby and the pavement with torn
off wrappers envelopes and discarded
circulars that at first glance we Teem
tit no value to the receiver This lit-

ter
¬

is scattered to the four winds by-

a passing breeze and at times makes
that section very untidy Now this
can be easily remedied by each per-
son

¬

receiving mall taking It to their
office or place of business of home
and there destroying the matter they
do not want If we all did this our

7 streets would show such an Improve ¬

ment in appearances that it would be
noticeable and make us more mindful
of the duty we owe to ourselves and

< the town by keeping It near and clean
Let us all make a desperate effort and
see if It will not be an effort well put
forth

i A very pleasant surprise was sprung-
on Captain Geo A Nash and his bride
last night by the Ocala Rifles of
which organization Captain Nash is
the honored and popular commander
at the Metropole where the couple
reside The company and a number
of exmembers duly uniformed
marched from the armory in command
of Lieutenant Bell and proceeded to
the Metropole where three volleys
were fired in evidence of their pres
enc and that something was going to
happen When the sounds of the vol-
leys

¬

had died out Captain and Mrs
Nash made their appearance and ac ¬

knowledged the salute and invited
the company into the parlors of the
hotel where delicious refreshments in

I
f the form of Ice cream and punch were

j served and partaken of with appre-
ciation

¬

The edible feast disposed of
L Lieut Bell stepped forward and In ap¬

propriate words presented the cap-
tain

¬

and Mrs Nash with a very hand-
some

¬

i cut glass water set which was
accepted in the spirit in which it was
tendered Fragrant cigars were then
distributed and the soldier boys with
pleasant conversation chased the fleet ¬

ing moments Thegenuine spirit of
kindly feeling and esteem for Capt
Nash and his estimable bride made
the occasion a memorable one and
one tong to be remembered by those
who participated in the delightful
ceremony

Mr Albert A Graham one of the
bright clerks at the H B Masters Co
store will go down to Conner tomor
rpw to spend a day with friends

I

THE CITY WON ITS CASE
AGAINST THE COUNTY

Judge Bullock Ruled that the County
Would Have to Pay for the Paving

Around the Square
Judge W S Bullock has been hear ¬

ing arguments on the citys declara ¬

tion that the county of Marion was
due the city of Ocala for paving in
front of the countys property The
arguments extended from yesterday-
until today at noon The citys inter ¬

ests were represented by Mr Carlos-
L Sistrunk city attorney assisted by
H M Hampton and the countys ar ¬

guments were made by Attorneys
Hocker and Duval Judge Bullock
rendered his decision in favor of the
city and the county will have to pay
for the paving The case is of that
magnitude and importance that It Is
thought that the county will appeal
The judges decision is quite a rather
in the cap of City Attorney Sistrunk

THE MARION COUNTY FAIR

Will be Held December 16th 17th and
18th 1908

There was a well attended metIng
held In Sheriff Galloways office last
night to hear the report of the ways
and means committee consisting of
Messrs Jake Brown and Harry Clark
son Their report showed 1350 sub ¬

scribed with some twentyfive per ¬

sons not yet seen for subscriptions-
and the committee felt assured there
would be no trouble to secure the ad ¬

ditional 150 needed to make the
1500 with which sum in hand the

fair association vould feel justified in
declaring that the fair would be held

The dates named were proposed by
Mr George MacKay and accepted The
ways and means committee was em ¬

powered to appoint additional help to
secure further contributions notably
among our citizens who would be will ¬

ing to contribute small amounts If
any money should be left over It was
suggested that it be Kept in bank as
a fund for the fair in 1909-

A committee was appointed to see
the city council and have that body
repair Exposition street and put up
needed i electric lights to light the way
to the fair grounds-

J D McDuffy one of Marion coun ¬

tys leading colored citizens made a
report through the secretary or col-

lections
¬

made from the colored peo-
ple

¬

of Ocala which he said was high ¬

ly pleasing and commendable-
The soliciting committee was re ¬

quested to proceed at once with the
collection of the subscriptions The
president of the association was em ¬

powered to appoint committees to
carry on the work of preparing for the
fairMr MacKay who had visited the
grounds made a statement about what
would be required in the way of build ¬

ings temporary ones to hold and pro ¬

tect the exhibits The gathering ad-
journed

¬

subject to the call of Presi ¬

dent Geo K Robinson
Those present were President Geo

K Robinson Secretary D S Williams
Jake Brown Harry Clarkson Dr W
H Powers Dr Walter Hood Will
Knight Jas R Moorhead Lee Bal
lard Charley Phillips George Mac
Kay Frank Ditto D W Tompkins-
Z C Chambliss Cl L Bittinger Miles
Landers and TD McDuffy

fereat Interest was evinced in the
fair pi5ject and all determined that
the fair should be a success ana so it
will be if all give hearty cooperation-
in this laudable undertaking

Mr Kirk Mixson of Flemtngton
secretary of the Marion County Bap ¬

tist Association was In town today on
his way to the Oklawaha Bridge Bap ¬

tist church where the association will
hold its annual meeting tomorrow and
next day W D Cam will be the mes ¬

senger from the Ocala Baptist church-
He will go over tomorrow and hopes-
to have Rev C C Carroll accompany-
him Mrs E Van Hood Is also ex ¬

pected to go Rev Thrasher the Bap ¬

tist minister at Micanopy Is In town
and will go over this afternoon The
association is composed or Baptist
ministers from Levy Citra Marion
and part of Alachua counties The
association is quite a large one and
the attendance is expected to be good

John E Searles founder of the sug ¬

ar trust in New York lied a few
days ago in London aged eighty He
is reputed to have made twenty mil-
lions

¬

of dollars out of sugar and lost
it all in a sugar fight with his part ¬

ner At seventythree he was forced
into bankruptcy and it was thought-
he had lost all of his wealth but aft ¬

er his debts were paid he had nearly-
a million left Since that time he
made another fortune of several mil-
lions

¬

He was the inventor and pro
motor of the round cotton bale

TIlE FOUNDER OF INDIGESTION
The founder of Indigestion was Noah he for¬

got to leave the Digs ashore From the hog
comes lard from lard Indigestion The mo-
ment

¬

you put lardcooked food Into your
stomach you send a pressing invitation for
dyspepsia to come and take possession

You Jont need to use lard though unless
you want to there Is a cooking fat that makes
food any stomach can easily digest It Is
COTTOLENE no hog fatJust pure vegeta-
ble

¬

oil nutritious wholesome makes flaky
plo crust crisp doughnuts light rich rolls
and cake In fact alltho things you like but
cannot eat perhaps because they do not

agree
COTTOLENE has been well named theperfect shortening

Sundays New York Herald con ¬

tains the Heralds usual tenday ante
election forecase The 1011 summar ¬

ized is as follows Total votes in
electoral college 4S3 reasonably sure
for Taft 280 reasonably sure for
Bryan 156 doubtful 47 Tafts indi-
cated

¬

plurality in New York 80500
governorship of New York neck aq l
neck next house of representatives
republican

The following from the Gainesville
Elevator is too good to be passed up
and I reproduce it since it embraces-
the sentiments of the Saunterer and
comes from myoId friend Editor
Bullock

If your friend goes wrong even
grievously wrong it is base In you
to desert him Then more than ever
does he need your help and on the
supposition that he has been your
true friend he Is entitled to it Of
course you can neither approve not
ccndone his wrongdoing It may be ¬

come your painful duty to tell him
with the utmost candor what you
think of his faults but never to kick
while everybody else is engaged in the
same business To do that requires-
no couragenothing but a little cheap
bluster

We are displaying the largest and
best selected line of perfumes toilet
powders toilet waters soaps etc in
Central Florida and will take pleas ¬

ure In showing you the line The
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

4

10

ft1 >

Save Money
O-

NSchool

Supplies

300 page pencil tablets 4°

400 page pencil tablets 5C
124 page ink tablets 4C
120 page bond tablets 8C
Standard makes of lead

pencils 3°
A good lead pencil tor 1 c-

All of the above are of the
best quality and it will only
take a look from you to con ¬

vince you that you can buy
the same for less

AT

The Variety
Store

I

DIED IN THE SNOWDRIFTS

Fearful Suffering Caused by the Bliz-

zard
¬

in the Northwest
Medicine Hat Sask Oct 2iThe

first trains to reach Medicine Hat
since Mpndays snowstorm arrived
from the East last night Riders got
In from the region stretching south to
the United States border with fearful
tales of hardship created by the
storm

William Mitchell after riding since
Wednesday arrived yesterday from
his ranch sixty miles south of here
and reported the second fatality as a
result of the recent storm

Donald Cameron sheep herder with
two others were caught in the storm
They were forced to leave their sheep
to perish and seek safety for them ¬

selves Cameron however became
exhausted and died

After being sixty hours without
sleep or nourishment the other two
men reached a ranch in safety It
Is feared that many other herders
have perished

Three thousand sheep were driven
by the storm into Many Islands lake
and only 300 were saved

LADY WANTEDHo-
nest Industrious woman wanted to
introduce our large line of foreign and
domestic dress goods waistings trim ¬

mings etc among friends neighbors-
and townspeople We prefer a woman
who has a trade already worked up
Should be able to earn 25 or more
weekly Dealing direct from the mills
our prices are low p d ex
c us ye Nd money required Write
us for full particulars Standard Dress
Goods Co 1007th st Binghamt-
onN

BLOOD WILL TELL

Gainesville Fla Aug 16 1908
Mr Z C Chambliss Ocala Fla
Dear SirYours of August 14th re ¬

ceived and noted I am indeed glad-
to say my stock has a great deal more I

than come up to my expectations
They are certainly doing well for me
on my range My full blood cows are
much fatter than my scrubs in the
same pasture Calves from them
have developed out very nicely to their
age and much better than I had ex ¬

pected I now have two heifer calves
from Clara Casey that are up to the
average anywhere I have seen full
blood stock on pasture in Florida or
elsewhere My grades are also fine
and as I grade them up more I am
sure I will have better still If I were
able I would put a full blood In place-
of every scrub I have in pasture
Kincaide and Chairs are both well
pleased with their bulls and half
breed calves I have seen their calves
also bulls and I dont see how they
could expect better Send Mr Munroe
up any time I will be glad to show
him my stock and pasture If you find
any doubting Thomases down there
send them to see my stuff and I will
take great pleasure in showing them-
it does not pay to let scrub stock eat
their feed Yours very truly

Archie L Jackson

YOUR DOCTOR
Will tell you that the properly trained
druggist belongs to a highly honored
profession which works with the pro-
fession

¬

of medicine Your doctor knows-
us Bring your prescription here
The Corner Drugstore

DeWitts Little Early Risers are the
famous little pills easy to take safe
sure and gentle Get Early Risers
They are the best pills made We sell
them Sold byA tl IonOpol Drug-
store

¬

FOR RENTby January 1 1909 a-

new fourroom house In colored
neighborhood near Magnolia street
Good well of water See Gillen at No
1 South Fifth street or at Star office

TABLET BARGAINS-

We have a nice assortment of pen-
cil

¬

tablets about 500 while they last
3 cents each The Corner Drugstore

DeWitfs Kidney and Bladder Pills
are just what you need and what you
should get right away for pain in the
back backache rheumatic pains and
all urinary and bladder troubles
Thousands of people suffer from Kid-
ney

¬

and Bladder trouble and do not
know IL They think it Is a cold or
strain Dont take any chances Get
DeWitts KidnejSaml Bladder Pills
They are antiseptic and promptly

I soothe the pain Dont fail to insist
upon DeWitts Kidney and Bladder
Pills We sell them Sold by Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore

NOTICE-
The registration books of the city-

of Ocala open October 7th and close
November 14th 190S Persons desiring-
to register will please call at city
clerks office between the dates afore ¬

said H C Sistrunk City Clerk
And ExOfficio Supervisor of RegIs

tratJon of the City of Ocala

I
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SHADY DEAL FOR SHERMAN

Republican Candidate for Vice to be
InDamaging Disclosures by the

New York World

New York Oct 27In a thirteen
column article embellished with some
interesting correspondence the World
yesterday endeavors to establish the
fad that James S Sherman repub-
lican candidate for vicepresident-
was a party to a venture contemplat-
ing

¬

the taking over of a vast tract of
New Mexico timber lands in 1901 at
a mere fraction of the value of the
same As a basis for the article the
World prints a letter from Edmund
Burke of Los Angeles California pur ¬

porting to confess the writers per¬

sonal interest in the transaction and
warning the candidate of the impend-
ing

¬

exposure Without disclosing the
date and manner of Tuthenticity of its
making the World prints an alleged
supplementary statement from Burke
purporting to explain the transaction
In which it endeavors to involve Sher-
man

¬

BRYAN FELT EMBARRASSED-

When Two Enthusiastic Ladies Kissed
HimAnd His Wife Was

Looking-

New York Oct 27 When W J
Bryan entered the Astor gallery at a
reception of the Womans Democratic-
Club at the WaldorfAstoria yester ¬

day he was kissed by two women in
the presence of nearly 700 others and
narrowly escaped the embraces of a
third Mrs Bryan was present Mr
Bryan displayed some embarrassment-

Mr Bryan spoke in a hoarse and low
tone and seemed very tired Speaking-
of his recption he said

I appreciate te difference now and
te year I began When I came to New
York in 1896 there was a reception-
but there were not very many of the
women present This gathering to ¬

day is very gratifying in that it
shows an evergrowing throng which
supports and holds to those principles
which have the desire for justice as
their inherent cause

FOR SALE AT THE CITY POUND

There will be sold at the city pound
Thursday October 29th between the
hours of 11 a in and 3 p in one
jersey bull two years old dark brokn
black jaws and black ears No mark-
or brand on animal-

W C Bull Mar-

shalCASTOR IAF-
or Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature d Jt+
>i L

Hon B E McLin Commissioner of
Agriculture was in town Wednesday-
en

i

route to Ocala after having visit ¬
I

ed the J Buttgenbach convict camps
Mr McLin was very well pleQSed with
the condition of the camps and paid
the company and its employees some
very flattering compliments upon the
excellent manner in which lhecnr s-

and prisoners are k Dunnellon
Advocater

DAVID S WOODROW

REAL STATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORID <

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worfh Its the man who takes-

a chance on the ground floor that real-

ly

¬

gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-

a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-

I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King

avenue between the Pittman building-

and the new building just erected by

Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is

43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-

now on it is old but rents for enough-

to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-

can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 cash and

I 1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

I WOODMAR 7nis property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75

feet above the level of the lake The-

A C L railroad runs between the edge-

of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many ard the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application

><

>

The Marion Hardware C0
o I

OCALA FLORIDAV j-

f f f

CARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPLETE STOCK OT v

Doors Paints Builders Hardware <
Sash Oils H Farm Implements 1 t

Blinds Varnishes Carpenters Tools X

i
Saw Mill Phosphate and Turpentine Supplies

Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hunting Coats Gun Css
State agents for and carry in stock Implements

and Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester Ii ICompany t u
American and Elwood Field Fence T

1

H B CLARKSON General Manager
t

f4 THE ORIGINALoLFgYs EOiEiiAri LAXATIVE
tl
r

HONEY and TAR Jo

Cures Coughs Colds Croup La Grippe Asthma Throat in the
and Lung Trouble Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption YELLOVACKrIIVr tC

1

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS I

o lOOF-
IT sA

Tulula Lodge No 22-

I O O F meets every Tuesday even
Ing in Yonges Hall Visiting brothers
always welcome

P V Leavengood N G
M M Little Secreta-

ryBPOE

Notice of Sessions of
Ocala Lodge No 851
Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks

The next session will be held Tues ¬

day evening October 27th Visiting
brothers cordially invited

Stephen Jewett Exalted Ruler-
D S Williams Secretary

FAM-
a1i Marion Dunn Lodge-

No 19 meet In the
temple on the first

and third Thursday evenings of each
month Visiting brothers cordially
invited W D Graham W M

Jake Brown Secretarv

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASr
Conventions held every Mon¬

day evening In Castle Hall over Pey ¬

sers store A cordial welcome to vis ¬

iting knights H M Hampton C C
Chas K Sage K of R and S

1 FORT KING CAMP-

NojjJ 14

Next regular monthly meeting will
be held Friday evening Nov 13th at
8 oclock in Yonges Hall Visiting
sovereigns are always welcome-

G W Martin C C
Chas Sage Clerk

CONCORDIA LODGE F U OF A

Concordia Lodge No 181 Fraternal
Union of America meets fourth Wed ¬

nesday of every month 730 p m at
Yonges Hall R E Yonge P M

Chas K Sage Secretary

UGLY COERCION-

Mr P M Sharples president of a
West Chester Pa factory has posted-
a placard about his plant announcing-
that should the dire calamity of Mr
Bryans election befall the country-
in that hour these works will have
to close down We believe that the
Democratic National Committee re ¬

cently offered 5000 for conclusive
evidence of an employers coercion
against the candidacy of Mr Bryan
Difficult as it is to draw the line for-
th purposes of the court between
legitimate notice concerning present
and future trade and deliberate use of
force it would seem that this case is
reasonably clear Mr Sharpies scorns-
to take refuge behind ambiguous
words He frankly threatens Un ¬

less you beat Bryan he says you
lose your jobs

This sort of bribery is more dan ¬

gerous than the open barter and sale
of votes because it is subtler and
harder to exterminate The Demo ¬

I

cratic party and Mr Bryan have suf¬

fered heavily from it in other cam ¬

paigns As a weapon of political war ¬

fare it is peculiarly unfair and con ¬

temptible As an index of commer-
cial

¬

I sagacity it is a reflection upon-
I any mans intelligence The man who
thinks that the country will go to
the dogs upon Mr Bryans election-
is simply a fool The man who bases
minatory notices to his dependents-
upon such reasoning should enjoy
either a fools esteem or a bushwhack-
ers

¬

punishment Mr STiarpless con ¬

cern manufactures separators His
apparent conception that the earth
will stop bearing grain when Mr
Bryan steps into the White House is
profoundly interesting from the point-
of view of the alienist Richmond
Dispatch

FOR SORE FEET
r have found Bucklens Arrica

Salvo to be the fifoper thing to use for
sore feet as ftc as for heaing burns
sores cuts n4p1J manner of abra-
sions

¬

writer MVrU Stone of East
Poland Maine H the proper thing-
too for piles Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 25c

The Ocala News Co has the larg¬

est line of school books In Ocala

>VV

I
>

1-

j

WINDSOR HOTEL
c

JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS 11
LARGEST and BEST YEAR ROUND HOTEL

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor

c L 1-

J V
i

Washington Seminary lii
1

I-

V

10 VV s-

CORNER
J

NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA

stud
4 I j

For girls and young ladles established 1878 Number boarding ¬

ents strictly limited to Insure refined home life Classes divided Into small f Isections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of IS specialists Con ¬
<<servatory advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to

Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free ij
L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRI NCIPAlS

4k j
L

cEc

I

A i-

l l

< J

5-

shiverJi

Just scratch a matchlight j

the Perfection Oil Heater J

and stop shivering Wher-

ever

¬

you have a room that s-

hard
VV

heatthat the fur-

nace
to ¬

1 >

doesnt reachthere
youll need a-

PERFECTION Oil HeaterEq-

uipped
i

with Smokeless Device VVJust the thing for blizzard time or between seasons Its genial J
glowing t makes any room cheerful and cozy No smoke ¬

no smell smokeless device prevents Brass
font holds 4 quarts of oil burning 9 hours Fin-

ished
¬

in japan and nickel Every heater warranted

The Gives a r uJRpfo Lamp steadysofttght
which is so much appreciated by workers and
students Made of brass nickel plated with the
latest improved central draft burner Every lamp
warranted Write our nearest agency for de-

scriptive
¬

circuiar if your dealer cannot supply-
the

JI

Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp VVo

Standard Oil Company
Incorporated

L
II l

1

OUR WEEKLY BARGAIN LIST VV
1 llO

Has attracted attention all over the state and through t-

it many people who otherwise would have continued to be > f-

without an instrument in their homes have obtained themiLJ tltil-
at bargain prices and on bargain terms

t

Our list is made up each week of instruments that-

ar
S

slightly used having been rented for a few months or
second hand having been received in exchange as part VV J

payment on expensive instruments and none are shown
on our list until they have been carefully and thoroughly
repaired by our excellently equipped and operated repair t
department e >

Good upright pianos for from 140 to 275 Good j
parlor and chapel organs for from 20 to 60 Easy terms
of payment if desired Our line of new instruments corn r
pbsed of many of the best makes is of course always v j
complete and will compare favorably with that of any3
other dealer in the South Prices and terms right Call
or write for full information VV r

E E Forbes Piano Co 1
Birmingham Alabama

I


